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cable industry. Any satellite carrier
that re- gotiations between the various parties on this need to ratify the WIPO treaties for this to
transmits a television broadcast signal to issue, and also forhis support through this happen.
subscribers residing within the local market process.
Mr. Speaker, this is a critical Issue to the
of that signal must carry all the television
The issue of liability for on-line copyright in- development of the Internet, and I believe that
stations in the localmarket to subscribers fringement, especially
where itinvolves
thirdbothsidesinthisdebateneed each other.
If
residing in the local market. This approach
of "carryone, then carry all" is subject to partis, is difficult and complex. For me per- America's creators do not believe that their
the retransmission consent election of sec- sonally, this
issue Is nota new one:during the works will be protected when they put them
ton 10of the bill. Thus, a satellite carrier 104th Congress, then-Chairman
CariosMoor- ot-line, then the Internet will lack the creative
does not have to carry a local television head asked me to lead negotiations between content it needs to reach itstruepotential.
broadcast station if the station elects re- the parties. Although I held numeros meet- And if Amertca's service providers are subject
transmission consent rather than must- ingsinvolving members of the content commu- to litigation for the actsof third parties at the
carry. The "local market" of a broadcast nity and members of the service provider com- drop of a hat, they will lackthe Incentive to
station isdefined as the station's Designated
ity,
unforunately
we were notableto re- provide
quick
and efficient
accesstotheInterMarket Area. as determined by Nielsen mu n
net.
solve this issue.
Media Research.
Section 11tracks the cable must-carry proAt the beginning of the 105th Congress,
The "On-Line Copyright Infringement Uabilvisions ofthe 1992
Cable Act by relieving sat- Chairman COsLE asked me to againlead the ityLimitation
Act"will not solve every problem
ellite
carriers from the burden of having to negotiations between the parties on this issue. posed by the content
and service provider
carry more than one affiliate of the same As a starting point,
we asked the parties in- commaniles. I do believe, however, that this
network if both of the affiliates are located volved to submit wdtten comments on H.R. bill is a good first step towards reaching conin thesame local market. Local broadcasters 2180, the "On-Line Copyright Uability Umitsensus on this issue, and I encourage the parare also afforded channel positioning rights, lion
and are required to provide a good quality l Act," introdued by Chaiman COLE sod ties involved to work together to create amusignal to the satellite carrier's principal Chmrman HENRv Hiss. We thee used those tually beneticial solution.
•
headend in order to assert most-carry rights. comments as a basis for a discussion draft, '
Satellite carriers are forbidden from obtain- which I had hoped to offer as a substitute to
ing compensation from local broadcasters in H.R. 2180 during Subcommittee consideration
TRIBUTE TO MARY ZANDER
exchange forcarnage. Section 11 also pro- of the legislation.
videsa means for broadcasters to seek reComments on the first
discussion draft led
dress from the Federal Communications to a second discussion draft,
in which I, along
OFMICHIGAN
Commission for violations of the must-carry with my staff, Chairman CosLE'sstaff, and
IN THE HOUSE OF RPlPRESENTATIVES
obligations.
Ranking Member BARNEYFRANKs'S
staff, atSECTION
1
tempted to combine suggestions from both
Thursday, February12, 1998
Section 12 of the bill directs the Federal sides into a billthat the parties could support.
Mr. LEVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to reoCommunications Commission, within 40 lays
of enactment of the bill, to commence role- While both sides attempted to work within the ognize Mary Zander, Steding Heights City
to us Clerk, on the occasion of her retirement from
of H.R. 2180, itbecame clear
making proceedings to Impose network non- structure
duplication protection, syndicated erclesiv- that the path we were on would not result in the City of Sterling Heights, Michigan.
ityand sports blackout protection en sat- a resolution of this issue.
Ms. Zander served her City for twenty years
elite
retransmissions of television broadcast
The bill introduced today marks a new be- as the City Clerk During her two decades of
signals
for private home-viewing. The regu- ginning of this process, The "On-Line Copy- dedicated service, the City of Sterling Heights
lations adopted are to be steelar to those right Infringement Liability Umitation Act" is in- has grown from a population of 61,000 in
currently in force for retransmissionas of tel- tended as a codifcation of the decision inRe- 1967 to 123,000 in 1997, now the sixth largest
eviston broadcast signals by cable systems. /igisus Technology Center v. NAletcom,907 F. city inthe state. Ma. Zander's leadership was
In adopting network nonduplicaton protec- Supp. 1361 (N.D. Cal.1995),in whichthe critical
durng thisperiodof both Incredible
tion rumles,
the Commission is directed to
adopt rulesthat permit satellite cariers to Court heldthat an Interet access provider population growth and technological advanceprovide distant network signals to subscnib- was not directly liable for copyright infringe- menta which have revolutionized the local
ero who reside within the designated
market ment committed by a bulletin
board sub- clerk's office.
area of a network station affiliated with the scriber. While I do not yet have a proposal
Ms. Zander was the Director for the Intersame network but who cannot receive an that I can say issupported by both Sidesof national Institute
of Municipal Clerks, a distinover-the-air signal of the local affiliate, and this debate, I am not currently aware of any guished position that only one other clerk
in
further do not receive the tocal signal from opposition
to the principles adopted by the the world has served in for two terms. She
a cable or satellite service The purposef oposition o
this provision is to prevent local affiliates Court in Netcom.
also receved special recognition as "Clerk ot
It ismy hope that this new bill will encour- the Year" from the Michigan Municipal
from asserting network nanduplication protection against subscribers who legitimately age the parties involved in this issue to come League. As President ofthe Michigan Municicannot or otherwise do not receive tb local together and agreeon a solution. I do not see pal League's Cleks Association, First Vicenetwork affiliate signal. Thus, if the sat- the introduction of this bill as the end of nego- President of the Michigan Association of
elIite carrier servinga subscriber provides tiations on the issue of liability for on-lone Clerks and a lifetime member of theAcademy
him/her with the local affiliate for that des- copyright infringement;
to the contrary, I be- of Advanced Education, Ms. Zander was a
ignated market area, the satellite carrier lieve that it will further the negotiations by be- leader in her field.
may not also provide such subscriber with
Mr. Speaker, inan er ofvaluing
efficient,
with the gianing with basic principles on which the par
affiliated
distant network signals
tiescan agree. Undoubtedly both sides will customer-oriented government, Mary Zander's
same network.
want to see changes made to this legIslation, work forthe City of Sterling Heights deserves
-0
and I am committed to continuing to work with our recognition. I am pleased to join withthe
ON-LINE
COPYRIGHT
INFRINGE- the parties in the hope of reaching a success- residents of Sterling Heights, as well as local - I
MENT
LIABILITY
LIMITATION fulresolution to this issue.
government officials, in thanking Mary Zander, '
ACT
I would additionally like to discuss the in- my friend and the friend of so many others, for
portance
of the World Intellectual Property Or- her years of dedicated and personal service
HON, BOB GOODLATIE
ganization treaties, and the accompanying ir- and in extending best wishes for a healthy and
plementing legislation, which are critical to happy retirement.
OF VIRGINIA
protecting U.S. copyrights overseas. The
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVS
IN T
United
States
Isthe world
in Intellectual
Thursday, February12, 1998
property.
We export
billionsleader
of dollars
worth of
PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION

RON, SA DER M. LEVIN

"[

Mr. GOODLATTE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to Introduce, along with Representative HowAR COBLE (R-N)-my good friend from
North Carolina and Chairman of the Judiciary
Subcommittee on Courts and Intellectual Property-the "On-Lne Copyrght Infringement Liability Limitation Act." I would like to thank
Chairman COBLE for asking me to lead the ne-

creative works every year in the form of software, books, videotapes, and racords. Our
ability to create so many quality products has
OF COLORADO
become a bulwark of our national economy,
INTHE HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
and it Is vitalthat copyright protection for
Thursday, February12, 1998
these products not stop at our borders. International protection ofU.S. copyrights willbe of
Mr. BOB SCHAFFER of Colorado. Mr.
tremendous benefit to our economy-but we Speaker, I rise today in recognition of the

HON. BOB SCHAFER
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